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Sir,

We are writing this letter in response to the resident’s

page article by Singh and Kumar on “Striae distensae,”

which does not mention microdermabrasion as a

treatment for striae distensia.[1] True, there are no

reports of microdermasion being used for striae in

PubMed, but a Google search for treatment of striae by

microdermabrasion leads to many sites.

Published in 1999, a book on microdermasion written

by a French dermatologist, Francois Mahuzier, and

translated to English, has a chapter “Microdermabrasion

of stretch marks.”[2] The author states that 10–20

sessions of microdermabrasion at an interval of not

less than 1 month, each session resulting in bleeding

points, provide satisfactory results. No anesthesia or

dressings are required. There are numerous clinical

photographs showing improvement and a series of

photomicrographs showing epidermal thickening and

more collagen and elastic fibers in the dermis. One

limitation of microdermabrasion mentioned is that it

has no effect on hypodermic rupturing, which is often

seen with large and profound stretch marks. The author

concludes that, “microdermabrasion is the only effective

treatment of stretch marks today.”
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Sir,


We thank Dr. Tehrani for his interest and valuable


comments in response to our article on “Striae


distensae.”[1]


We have the following observations to make on the


current status of microdermabrasion in evidence-based


dermatology.


Microdermabrasion devices have been classified as
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on the axial and lateral extension of tumors[3] and

inflammatory processes. It can also be used to monitor

various inflammatory conditions such as psoriasis,

scleroderma, etc, and to study the therapeutic effects

of drugs on skin.

Dermatological ultrasound is performed using a 20-MHz

probe, giving a resolution of 80 µm and depth

penetration of 8–10 mm. Ultrasound biomicroscopy

(UBM) is high-frequency ultrasonography performed

using a 50-MHz transducer[4] or probe (the resolution is

40 µm and depth penetration is only 4 mm). In

dermatology, UBM gives a better resolution of the

dermis and epidermis compared with the lower-

frequency probes. We present a case in which a

subclinical tumor (neuroma) in the dermis and epidermis

of the skin of the proximal nail-fold of the left thumb

was detected by performing UBM.

A 35-year-old female presented with gradually increasing

excruciating intermittent pain and tingling numbness

at the tip of the left thumb since 5 years. There were

no aggravating factors. There was no history of trauma

or neck pain. Cutaneous examination revealed normal

skin on the left thumb (Figure 1) and no mass or any

other abnormality could be palpated. The only positive

finding was local tenderness in an area of 2 mm in the

region of the proximal nail-fold of the left thumb.

An X-ray of the cervical spine was normal and showed

no evidence of spondylosis. A 20-MHz ultrasound of

the affected area was indeterminate. Subsequently, UBM

was performed. It showed a well-defined hypoechoic

Figure 1: Subclinical lesion on left thumb: arrow shows the site
of tenderness
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Sir,

Ultrasound is a very useful, noninvasive modality to

visualize normal and abnormal tissue characteristics in

situ. Recent advances in transducer technology have led

to its application in dermatology.[1,2] Here, ultrasound

is used to measure skin thickness. It gives information
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cosmetic rather than medical ones and are therefore 

not subjected to the rigors of the US FDA. Despite the 

claims and marketing hype, little evidence of efficacy 

has been provided by double-blinded, clinical trials.[2] 

No phase-III clinical trials of microdermabrasion devices 

have ever been conducted to establish their safety and 

efficacy as required for FDA approval.[3] There remains 

a major disparity between the popularity and cohesive 

and comprehensive scientific data documenting the 

efficacy of the procedure.[4] Moreover, a review article 

on microdermabrasion does not include striae among 

an exhaustive list of dermatological indications.[5] 
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